
Randy Acovangelo
"What's the use of worrying? It never was
worthwhile."

Deborah Armstrong
"Her ways are ways of pleasantness and all
her paths are peace."

Gary Armstrong
"To achieve great things, we must live as
though we were never going to die."
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William Austin
"It's an easy world to live in, if you choose,
to make it so."

Judith Barhydt
"It's nice to be natural when you're natu-
rally nice."

Richard Battisti
"A great man is always willing to be lit-
tle."
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Frank Bauer
"The man worthwhile is the one who will
smile when everything goes dead wrong."

Donna Bellinger
"Friendship is to be purchased by friend-
ship. "

Melanie Browman
"I am part of all that I have met."
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Timothy Brown
"Thoughts left unsaid are never wasted."

Peter Burdziakowski
"Men of few words are the best men.

Wendy Capece
"Style is the dress of thoughts."
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David Caponera
"A well-prepared mind is capable of all."

Kim Chapman
"In the time of your life--live!'

Darlene Chest
"Be silent and safe --silence never betrays
you."
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Edwin Cole
"All that we are is the result of what ,we
have thought."

Siri Cole
"Let the meek inherit the earth--they have
it coming to them."

Eileen Colson
"Take life easy and you'll live forever.
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Elizabeth David
"Silence is one great art of conversation." NO

PICTURE

AVAILABLE

Mary Davis
"Worry and I have never met."

Herbert Davis, Jr.
"He says little, but sees all."
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William Davis, Jr.
"Another book was opened, which is the
book of life."

Sandra Dillenbeck
"Happiness seems made to be shared."

Sherrie Gordon
"It is a world to see."
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Kenneth Haak
"The glory of young men is their strength."
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Ann Marie Hart
"Thought is deeper than all speech.

Katherine Hayes
"What a sweet life such a quiet life af-
fords."
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